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Seen & Heard
Training Meet
t• Around
MURRAY On Wednesday
Slam Crass calls to second the
rnotiOn on better speed control on
South lab Street
Thanks to the Murray-Calloway
County Library for some research
they did for us This library is a
great asset to the people of Murray and Calloway County and • the
people should bear in mind that
the present operatton is a "pilot"
operation for a specified time only.

▪

When that time is up the people
must signify they want to keep it
that way by a snail tax of sonic
kind to keep it going.
The snap is that in order to receive the benefits of this regions)
library, a more substanttal ftnancial backing locally must be indicated.

5
a

3.95

A very small tax well do tt Something on the order of the was the
Health Center is maintatzted.

Of entree the very word "tax'
strikes a nerve nowadays, but it
does not hurt so much when yeti
can see what is done with the
money

).95

).95
•

Then too. we are all vine to be
equalized That mates U.F integrated. equalized homogenized a n d
rns.ybe even pasteurized

1.97

F.87
2

•

1.95

1.95

As liekline won • trip to New York
City as a prior for catching the
most seals in a semen When he
came home. he brought with tam
a Weals Of Pine which be set up
in his lam ao that it protrtgled
iswoi
e roof
NY site adtal *hat it was for.
and he replied "There a trick I
learned in New York When o
want more heat you bang on this
Pee"
We ran raw pronounce the Ferretti& budding out without any
doEst We have yet to check the
January Jasamine Would not be
surprised to find it in bloom.

1.97
•

1.95

We do hey* one Orocus which is
up but the flower he. not opened
as _yet
Two fire, up milts court iwune.
This sort of upsets a fellow running • buaineas
The Firs Department was right
on the ball however because they
were on hand with the right Mu/Omen< at the right time, and no
great damage was reported in
either one One was a oar fire and
the other at Fbudy's Restaurant
Ever ranee that when a dove takes
off his aerate make sort of a whistling satinet, Never fails

111

A great production will be in Murray on March 18 which ahoudd
warm the hearbs of season ticket
holdees in the Murray Civic basic
Association
The National Ballet of WadUngtort D C will make its appearance here complete with Its own
orchestra.

e

We predict a full house on that
night because this performance is
posettde the most outstanding to
have been brought to Murray since
the manclatton Was formed.
The Miladelphila !mutter says of
thin ballet. "The National Millet
has everything-eerellen t trading
Pincers. a superb ballet corps. creative choreographers and decor arttsta".
The ballet is made up of a cornof 56 and features Sonia
Arrive. Andrea Voniehnal. Roderick
Drew and Root Mahler.
March HI comes on a Friday
Jest dianevered this morning, the
bunch of Crocus out in back In
full bloom.

.

The Mettle in the front yard putting out the apparatus on which
the flowers eppear On this part!eider tree the seeds come along
after the flower cepa and the tree
holds the *eerie until fall Other
types of Maples drop their seeds
In the spring.
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Kentucky Dam
Leads In TVA
Visitor Sites

Da Hong
••t
THAILAND
The Calloway County Homemakers Major Project Training Meeting was held Wednesday. March 2.
Bangkok
••••••-•••
•
at nine am The lesson was Yeast
CAMBODIA
Breads, taught by Miss Sunshine
Gibney, Area 'epode Specialist and
Phnom Pooh• r
Home Agent ice Marshall Ccurrtr
_.1
*Saigon
In this feesMe the group learned
the principles involved in making
basic rola, loaf bread and fancy
yeast breads. This group was glad
to welcome two visitors. Mrs. 13111ly Stnith and Mrs Jewel McCallon
HOT TARGET - Map locates
Mrs Wayne Hardie of the WadDien Bien Phu, which has
&Moro Club and Mrs. Jim Hart of
been a hot .target for U. S.
the Paris Road Club assisted Miss
air strikes in North Viet
Colley with the lesson.
Nam. Dim Bien Phu was
The following major project leadthe last-ditch stand of the
ers attended: Mrs. James Fee,
French when Indo-China was
Town and Oountry Club; Mrs Milbreaking Colonial nail
ford Orr and Mrs. Imogene Paschall, South Pleasant Omni Club.
Mrs. Pet Therapeon. Mrs. am Hart,
and Mrs. Eldridge of the Paris
Road Club; Mrs. Hardiman Miller
and Mrs Ralph (bit of the New
Providence Club; Mrs
Charlie
Stubblefield from the New Con*Ord Olin; Mrs. Eugene Nance and
Mrs. Bun Wilkerson from Harris
Grove Olt; Mrs. Prank Parrish
from the Kat:Wake Club, Mrs Hart
cid Everszneyer -and Mrs. Quinton
Gibson from the South Murray
Club; Mrs Deco Ougnter and Mrs.
Ones heard in the court o f
Bernice Boyd from the North Murray Club. Mrs. Terry Cavite and County Judge Hall McOulaton over
Mrs. Ernest Ma:key from the Pen- the past week were as follows, acesrding to the court record.
ny Club; Mrs. Earl Adams and
itrs. HIE Adams from the ColdJerry Hardin, forgery amended
water Club. Mrs. Gene Mk from to breach of peace, the aberiff
the Suburtan Club, Mrs R. L. Three dines Involved. Pined 810.00
°toper and Mrs. Harry Rummell and ccata of $31i60 on eaah of the
keen Pottertoisen Mrs. Wayne Har- three ernants and reentution made
die from Wadencto Club Mrs Le- of $121.00
land Alan trent the hag lismi
B W Summer, odd desokIng, the
Mb; Mrs. Marialla Blandon and
rittie
sa
tdet
e
hets
td coda of
Mrs J0130 tang bag NEI Main filleriff Rea
12250
Club
`

An estimated 11 million people
visited TVA dams and steam
in 1966. brtnging the total
of visitors to these Instal&
through the years to more "ban
17'7 million.
The annual visitor treat tiger
from about 2 million after Wbrild
War II to 11 trtSian enett Pgara
ago, and has continued at that
high level. The number of visitors
to each Install/Aeon is estimated
from
registrations and
traffic
counts.
Visitor registration bona indicated that Florida residents spin
made up the largest number of visitors from any suite outside the
states where the TVA projects are
located. M usual, registrations Included substanUal numbers of visitors from each of the 50 states.
In order, the arrest numbers
came from Tennessee, Materna.
North Carolina, Kentucky, Georgia
Florida, Illinois. Ohio. Indiana. and
Virginia. Visitors from the five
Great Lakes gates from Ohio to
Wiaconati accounted for 43 percent of all rein:aeon from lieyond the Valley slates.
TVA encourages the pubLie to
staiKs lagabeiteea. a he. pregented visitor lobbies. galleries or anrloon, and other visitor conveniences at 30 major dams and 10
steam planet.
These totals do not lndicete the
overall effect of TVA projects on
tourist and other recreation activities, since it does not include use
of TVA lakes auntie the dam reservations Total recreation visits
to the lakes and shore/inn are several tinwa the number of visits to
the dans themselves.
Kentucky Darn led the visitor totals in 1966 with almost VIZ
lion. Ptiniana ladloweet
and Chickamauga Dams also had
Joe Hal Stewart, Memphis. Ten- inore than a million visitors each
fiance 1939 Kentucky Dam has
nessee speeding. State Police Finwelcomed over 26ti million vised $1000 and oosts of $15.50
itors, the rushee total for an.y
Calvin Rose. cotichecking a- TVA project
mended to breach of peace. the
Sheriff Tined 110.00 and costa of
$2250 and restitution made of
Henry Mohler of !Coney Route
$73.46.
One died last night at 10 32 at the
Meadow View Nursing Home near
Michael Paul Kondratko. 415
Farmington He was 16 years of South Ilth . speeding. Since Poage
Dr Herbert Lee Williams. chairllee Pined $10.00 and costa of
Mohler was a retired farmer of $15.60
Marl of the department of journathe Kirksey Route One communlism at Memphis State University
Gerald Dan Poyner, Haig Route •nnourrced that an accrediting
ity and was a member of the New
Two.
speeding.
State
Potice
flned
Home Baptist Churc.h near Colo
team of the American ,Council of
atelier and ccets of $1550
Graves County.
leducatkin
Journallan. will visaurvivors are four daughters.
it Memphis awe on March 22-34
Robert Wilson Adams. Jr.. MayMrs Clara Pope of Mayfield Route
field. speeding. State Police. Pined' for the jalleaSO. at /fanning the
Ave. Mrs Egia Crick of Klriesey
program of lostruntien at the uni$10.00 and costs of $1550
Route Two, Mrs. Mary Tidwell and
versity
Mrs Jean Irtan of Paducah. two
Williams replanted the evaluaWilliam Lloyd Flichartis, Chicasons. Hester Mohler of Mayfield go Illinois. speeding. State Police tion
Route Five and Voris Mohler of Fined $1000 and costs of $1560
"Growth periods In education can
St Louis. Me
David Randolph Mouser. Mad- threaten quality unless programs
13 grandchlidren;
21 great grandchikiren, one great isorralle. Kentucky. speeding. State are dgploiped carefully and are
great grandchike
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of kept ir the highest profeieional
Fluieral services are scheduled $15.50.
level We want our curricula apfor P'riday at one pm at the Linn
Paul Schroeder, cold checking, praised by the best national Land,Puneral Home Chapel in Benton the Sheriff Fined $10.00 and caste arch so that we tray assure the
with Rev. Orville Easley offIciat- of $E1.50 and restitution trade of etudents in this area of the hatMg.
e,' quality available in journalism
$1000
Interment will be in the Smith
Thomas James Hanaen, cold education", Withams
Cemetery in Graves Cbtinty with checking. the Sheriff. Fined $1 00
The department currently often
the arrangements by the Linn and costs suspended and reseitu- majors in news-editorial, advertisFuneral Home Chapel in Benton tion made of 12.15
ing and radice-tekvision Journalism.
with Rev Orville Itiagey officiatWilliams married the former
Rupert Parriah, falling to keep
ing
Mary
son ,age 10i in school. the Sheriff. Mire
Elleabeth
Roberts.
Interment will be in the Smith Pined $1000 and oasts of $1650. daughter of Mee W P Roberts
Cemetery in Graves Oounty with All suspended if he keeps son In and the late Mr Roberta of Slurthe arrangements by the Linn settee!
p ray. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Funeral Horne. Benton, where friDavid Oa ry Hendrick. no licens- W. P. Williams of Paris. Tennessee
ends may call
ed driver with penman holding be- and a brother of James C. Wilginners permit. State Police Fin- liams of tam-ray.
ed $200 and costs of $15.60
LODGE MEETLY°
James OaniTt pubhc drunk, the
itheriff Fined $10.00 and costa of
Mao-ray Lodge 106 Testae will
$32.50
hold its regular meeting at 7 30
Ralph Wilinughby public drunk.
Mioiday. Work will be in the Mathe Sheriff Pined $1000 and costa
Arvid Ernest Os-pen, tether of
son degree The presence of memof 122.60 To attend four sesions Mlle Green of Murray. died Tuesbers will be appreciated.
of alcoholic clinic at Health Cen- day at 3•46 pm at the home of
ter
• cleughter. Mrs Eknore Copeland
Billy Joseph Rowlett, Chicago, of Orestohiteld.
DlInont speeding. State Police.
Green. age 71, was a retired farPined $1000 and costs of $1550
mer of Hickman Clourity and was
Charles K Houaden. cold check- a member of the Crutchfield Meing amended to breech of peace, thodist Church.
the Sheriff. Pined $1000 and MAXIS
Survivors are his daughter, Mrs
of S2f250. Restitution of $2600 Ozitentrid, hen eons. Belle of Murmade.
ray and Jlenrny Green of Oaklawn.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 304.4.
fll. tire grandchildren; one greet
down 02: below clam 308.3, down
grandchild.
33
Funeral services are being held
today at 3:30 pen, at the Crutch.
Bertley Lake 354.5. up 01. tailMethodist Church with Rev
water 312. down 27.
Dr. Clegg Austin. lending ped- J F McMinn officiating assisted
iatrician from Murray. will be tong by Rev James Hott Burial will be
&rinse 6.26, 'unmet 5:58.
meeker at the meeting of the pre- in the Rock Springs Onnotery.
Moon sete 9:24 an.
school Parent Teacher Orgenira Wratern Kentucky - Mostly Lion to be held Monday. March 7,
NOW VOLT KNOW
cloudy, windy and mild today and at 7 30 pen. et,tha.,lbts School In
tonight, with nattered showera. Renton.
by United Pena Intitenatiorial
Dr Auatina subinet will be -The
The first bathtub anc installed
High today mid to upper 1103 Low
tonight in the 444 Partly cloudy Physical Development of the Pre- In the White Home In 1861 while
and cooler Friday. high 60 to 67. School Child".
Millard Fillmore was president.

Cases Heard
County Judge
McCuiston

Henry Mohler Dies
At Nursing Home

Williams Asks For
Program Evaluation

Arvil Ernest Green ,
Dies Late Tuesday

Welder/
&Won

Dr. Clegg Austin To
Speak In Benton

it'll

Ellis Awarded
$50,000, Land
Taken By State
strip was set at $38,000 The remaining 117.000 was awarded to
Mita West.
Oircuit Court recessed until next
Monday morning
The case concerned a strip of
On ?Sunday the following crimland condemned by the state when
inal cases are set: lackey Joe
12.h Street was extended northremoving
with
Smith, charged
ward
mortgaged property from the state
the
convent
Commissioners appointed by the of Kentucky without
County had appraised the land of the owner; 'Thurman
Dandesertion;
with
child
taken by the state as being valued charged
at $69.000. This amount was paid ny Duncan, charged with chnd *Contra.
William
by the state since, Ellis suffered serum, •nd
immediate finan.nal loss through charged with a bad check
the highway construction.
The case of the Commonwealth
vs Herman Kelley Ells, a civil
nit, was hetl yesterday in
loway Circuit Court.

oiNptaneas will be the major political campaign issue of
1068.- says Rep. Gerald R, Ford. R-Mich.. House minority
lceder, in Washington as he hold" a can of tomatoes which
hc eays he. epira'sci from 20 cents to 3111 tints in t)y• years

Rev. Oddvar Berg To
Make Address Here
Rev Oddvar Berg, native o
Norway, will be the meeker at a
Special public meeting, sponsored
by the Kentucky Lake Farm Bureau District to be held at Mayfield High School on TheedaY.
March B. at seven pm
Leon Chambers president of the
Calloway County Farm Doreau and
of the district farm bureau, said
the meeting is open to the public
and urged thorn to attend to hear
this special speaker
Rev Berg, born and reared in
Oslo Norway. was a missionary to
the Belgian Congo for twenty years.
Prom deg he served as • prolessor-chapiatn to the Government
Schottb of high ft:bait/an, and in
1060 Rev Berg with his hinny had
to marmite the Cringe because of
the mutiny of the Congo troops
easing the white population As a
remit of this, they lost all their
possenons
The Berg family came to the
Onited States as Congo refugees,
and were masted in then' kinmigration by the reeettletrient service of the United Presbyterian
Church. It S A The Men's Ownail of the Tullahoma Presbyterian
was the sponsor of the family unttl they' became Mind States
attains.
Rm. Berg was edneeted In the
traltat Drain And Is -estainfit*
serving as pager to a Pronyeerldn
Ohurch in Athens, Ala He also
travels extenalvely throughout the
South /peaking to civic clubs,
schools, colleges, and churchee
The subject ot Mr
addrens on Tueeday evening will be
"Letts Keep America Great"

Road To Be
C-onstructed
By The State
State Representative Charlie Lassiter reported to the Ledger and
Mines yesterday that State Mehra''
, Oceneeissioner Henry Ward has
approved for construction Highway
mom. beginning 12 miles ea* oe
the Penny Road and extending two
miles to the Hopkins-Short Road.
Cost
cestetructoon is estunatid to be *ULM which will include
earveying grating and draining
with a lenge to be built evewileek
Hotta Creek

of

Donald Hunter Is
Named Member Of
KEA Study Group

Ellis was seeking $75.000 as the
value of dit land taken, however
the jury yeeterday awarded him
$60000 This will mean that he must
refund to the state $19,000 unless
the case is appealed.
In other action the charge against Cletus McDaniel, taking the
car of another without the comet's
consent. was reduced to petit larceny Pleading guilty. he was given
a six rnonthe sentence, which was
suspended.
The Clommonweshn has asked
for a new trial in the case of the
Oommonwealth vs Mrs Jame_Wall
West, another condemnation suit
which was tried early in this term
of court The Cornstionwealth alleges that errors sommitted thehag the trial proved'd grounds for
• new trial of the case
lihe gate *Herat Mew West U.4100 for the strip of land along the
east edre of her property at the
Intersection of 12th and Chestnut
Street. The strip of land is 46 feet
wide and 210 feet north and south.
The jury returned a verdict of $17,000 for the strip.
In this case the jury art a value
on the entire tract as $56.000. Value
of the tract after removal of the

LOUISVILLE. Ks, MB) - SIX
representatives from the state's
five pudic colleges and the University of Kentucky are serving on
a medal technical advisory group
to the Kentucky IlducatIon Assoc1121411 - eiNnmetliew It# the
Study of the Foundation Program.

Funeral Of Ceylon
James Held Yesterday

Claxton James. age 75, formerly
of Calloway County. Paned meal
They are Dr David H Bradford,
dean of iratruction at Kentucky Sunday at the Mericops General
Hospital in Phoenix. Arizona
State College. Franicfort, Dr PalHe is survived by a brother
mer L Hall. director of graduate
study at ?Sorehead State College; Conley James of Hazel Route
Three, two asters. Mrs
Amy
Dr Donahl Hunter. Dean of the
Brown of Murray Route Tour and
School of 'education at Murray
State College. Dr John D Ian- Mrs Bernice Duren of Lakewood,
ton, dean of the eradiate ectiod CaliPornia
The funeral was held yesterekty
of Western Kentucky State Oollege. Bowling Green, Dr James in Phoenix, Arizona,
Robert Ogletree, associate profesRex Farmer Galloway. son of Mr sor of ecluoation`at UK In Leiria(
and Wm Harding Calloway of 116 tors and J C. Powell, executive
S fifth. Murray is enrolled for dean of Eastern Kentucky State
the spring WiThell•er at Memphis ()allege. Richmond
State University
Cenaus - Adults
The KEA committee was estabUniversity officials said enrollCensus -- Nursery
ment for the spring semester which tidied in December, 1904, to make
Adaessa. lasigney 1. HIS
totals about 12.500 students. In- • study-in-depth of the foundacreased 2.500 students over the tion program for education and re- • Mr Hubert Russell Clinker, 201
name period hat year. when about commend changes to the 19811 Gen- Maple Street; Met Be. -Arnett,
eral Assembly Its final report will Route 4: Mrs Carolyn Ann Thorn
10.000 students enrolled.
and baby boy. Route I. Alm; Mrs.
Spring aeimeater chine began be lamed by January 1, 1967,
Helen Minnie Clark. Box 27, Hese],
February 10 and will end with
bier M Scarborough, Ftoute
spring commencement, which will
1; Mrw Martha Louise Starks, Be
re'
be held May M.
I. Ahmo; Mr. !Carl C P'easee, 901
(lasses for the first simmer term
Main Street; Mr. Richard &broadbegin June 13
.Hente 1. Minn
°enterer a oaduate student. is
Dembssis, Jaawery I. ION
freeform, In management and minMr Witham Gent Caldwell. Box
oring In marketing.
178, College Station; Mr Alfred
Lee Oakley. Route 4. Benton; Mrs
Matt* Burteen. Route 1, Aloes
Nos Z. C. Pints. 1503 eienry; Mrs.
Bobbie Josephine Baker and baby
girl. Route 2; Mr Johnny Phillip
lit. 0. Wrather of Murray has
Brandon. Route I. &Mo. Mr Boyce
been named chairman of the 1966
Bumps. Box 302. Mrs. Erne F.
Eager Seal Campaign for crippled
Byers, 021 Ellis Drive;
children in Calloway ("aunty, according to Horace & Cleveland.
Pleaeureville. state claIrman.
The annual appeal began March
1 and continues through April 10,
Dieter Surichitt

Berr,

Rex Farmer Galloway
Is At Memphis State

Hospitai Aeport

Tr

M. 0. Wrather Is
Easter Seal Chairman

Shower To Be Given
For Family Satrday

Mrs. Coy Hale
Undergoes Surgery
Mrs (by Hale of 1(112 Oollege
Farm Read underwent surgery lest
Friday et the Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
Her gonciltion Is reported as good
and ihe is expected to return to
her blitte OM weekend,

ALPIED P. ROAN fit. (above),
who headed giant General
Motors from 1923 to 1956, hi
deed in New York at 90. He
got into the auto industry by
convincing the Old. Motors
Co, early in the century that
roller bearings would work
better than greased sales

A inlecellanemei Mower will be
given In the Puryear High School
lunchroom on Saturday. March 5.
at seven pm for the Robert Newcomb family who Int their home
and posseamilon.s by fire last Saturday night
Mr and Mrs Newcomb have two
children. a girl age ten and • boy
age three Mr Newcomb is a student at Murray State College.

Missionary Td
Speak Before
Annual Meet
Mrs John M. Norris. a rettted
Methodist onetortary
who hes
worked In Korea and Anteritinis
will be the guest speaker at She
armual meeting of the Paris District Woman's Society of Christian
Service. which will be held at Ant
Methodist Church, Fulton. Kentucky. on Friday. March Ut
The theme for the day, which
will begin at 9:30 alga Ii "Wltneesee Lento Me' The nursery wtH
be open, and a lack lunch win be
Mel at the nom bear. Literate*
will be On aigleY In the hook
room, nit* WM open at 900 • m.
lira arils, a agave of Georgia,
hotillisagibfard
Mil degree from
Clelonale Valegesito Her husband
Is a preinwor of Ifeer Testament
Greek at Union Theological Seminary In New Hat. Both retired
In September. 1.94. after 36 year*
of service under the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church
Dr. and Mrs Norris went to
Korea Ns mintorsarle, in ling, and
with the toning of Veorki War H
and the Korean conflict, they were
thungerred to service in IPLOMO•
AIRE
Mrs. Norris will be Introduced at
the district meeting by Mrs. Robert Scott of Memphie. an officer
of the Memphis Oonference. Alep
attending from Memphis well be
Mrs. lames B. Green, Cionferenee
President, who will Install the ofricers elected at the meeting.
other Conference officers who
be present are Mrs. T. E Stanley
of !Wardwell and Mrs. Harold R.
Douglas of Murray.
Mrs. Max Hurt of Kidney will
be in charge of the memorial service honoring members throushout Paris District who have died
during the peat year. Presiding,
during the business hour will be
the retiring District President, Mr.
J. B. Wilson of Murray Presidents
of local societies will be recognized but will not Ore reports. RewtH be Oven by district see
ricers, however.
see-ei
.%
•

4
-•

Fire Department Is
Called To Rudy's
The Murray Tire Department
was called to Rudy'. Restaurant on
the west side of the court miasma
yesterday at 2'30 pm.
Grease on top of the stove had
caught on fire. The firemen used
002 to extinguish the flames
which were almost out on their arrival No damage was reported.
Two trucks answered the call
along with four regular firemen
and one volunteer fireman.

Local Man In Wreck
In Mayfield Tuesday
A Murray man, Ira Wade Roberts, was in en automobile accident at Mayfield on Tuesday at
1.02 pm. according te the traffic
accident report in the Wednesday
issue of the Mayfield Messenger.
Vehicles driven by oary L, Pelttheft, Ineyfteld and Roberts of
Murray collided as Pritchett was
driving north on 8th Street and
Roberts was etiving mat on West
teouth Street, according to the trafflee report.
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LEDGER
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TIME! -

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Wsk Itews

PUBLISH= by LighdEll & TIMES PIJJUBMLIIG COMPANY. inc..
ray Leollerr. j. ttow "
Celbso/nation at Abe
met, 11
"
6 Mtrlinee-fieggegf. tigeggar yl, 1944. ono Me west Kentorman, Jeauaty
1. .1941.
JAMIE C. WILI4AJets, PUJALLtittER
We
me rupit to react any Adverusing, Letters to the Editor.
pr Public Voice liana whim, in cow %mon. are not fur the iseet inteasel of our reaciers.

J7:4

Asobsumc

item Amoral...I
Jv
lAVIONAL REPREtiLls
TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1369
Malay is Thursday. Saadi 3. the
:4=4.Ve. Uelte41" 104111-; 1410 11 Lea Bldg. New
.111-Visripsailistm of nos with 30111 to IolMac bead% Mech.
,
low.
h
et tee Pan tepee, Murray;Itueleirky, tor trermero*,
Aon a2" 'The Moon is between its first
seined Class Mauer.
Quarter and full phase.
The APPrhAbi Aer lts Yew.
iscit.scatiPTION RATES: By Carrier in klurrey. per aerie Arc, par plane
The ammo seers ere _Aiwar
emenung couauea. per mar. wee, oiliewkaaa. oak he
*LW. 10 CepawaY
Minalr9.
AJMeticen tuveotax of the teasMae elgesegediee Cede Asset of a Commesille is /be
1rgbeiZell
Abode. AlersUider
Integrity of ink liewapaper
v,e-s Wm. eh ten tin' in Ad.
Oa WU day to Amory:
In AM."nee elliteren t4be .1nTHURSDAY - MA1t&
3, 1.0t)

SIISMLSS

THURSDAY - MARCH 3, 1966

Income Tax Planning Of
Questions-Answers

School Budget
Is Complicated

nu., column ei etateeeellS and eh
1
Mors on feeler"! Ma mews .
soneil by the bagel PQM of the
U. S. listerual Reveder egliace and
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THE ELEGANCE OF THE NEW CAPRICE,
THE SMOOTHNESS OF A NEW IMPALA,
THE PERFORMANCE Of A NEW CHBIELLE,
THE UNINENESS OF A NEW CORVAIR,
THE THRIFTINESS OF A NEW CHEVY

COME ON IN NOW!
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Thiu3-, Fri. 451 Setklarth 3,4,41 5th

Drs Furniture wit! give '10-00 in trade on

any

furniture

that amounts to 10()or nanco.! Ail yap have to do is clip
this ad.

Now's Ole tare to Net just the buy you

Availability and variety have never

on just the car yod want. Your
CheVrelet dealer is celebrating Double

been greater! Pick your model, pick
your color, pick your (*Idiom touches
and power. 4:e4 your .No. .1 Buy nowat your Chevrolet &abseil. liurryl

P ant

Dill's has one of the Jargest /kick.. of
nierchanciise ui

jJavirjead Days-No.
illateriea's lie. 1 Cars!

J. bays

Ca

• •

town

DOUBLE MEND DAYS!

SLAM/ (W. 11.59)

HOME PERMANENTS -LAWN MOWERS

Ow Price IOW

DEALER'S
NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET
before

47"

passins! It's one of eight
Always use that outside mirror
standard eefety features ytall now find on every Cheyr9it.

/IMO
wail. oboqics ia Iowa -

- ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF
1)itrs has ineet anyeettrig lit the below from Pie rep to Tv
IF
YOU WANT. . WE HAVE 11 Oft WILL GET IT
FOR YOU
WE WILL .NOT kW LIMA:MOW
WE TRADE FOS INIOST ANYRIIIING - ALSO EASY TERMS

Fulturriair

Iiss(eiss,ill kt one plate...at year Chevrolet dealer's:

ibizrolat•Chovelle • Chevy II • Corvalr • Corvette

• •

mew

Dig Furniture & Appliance
SIM Maple Street

Hurray, Kentucky

-Up IN SHOW" at the 10th annual Westminster Kennel
Club Shuw hi New York is Ch. Zeloy Moore Maides
isfirmatty kn,wn as nety. The ,aftre haired fox terrier is
owned by Marion 0. Bunker' of Pebble Beach, Calif

HOLCOMB Clik VlibLET

South leth sotrer.t
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-U enacts& the legislation would become effective on January 1, IVO. addition., the organization is 0PPos
prellabh the sae of tobacco, CXJ n, I The voting delegates of the Ken. I ing House Bill 268. the PhiarMacy
268,
tuck) Fin-rn Bureau, at its annual • Bill. We believe House
grain at other ,farm products
duped an kid onsuid by the state meeting in November, said, "We are even though approved somewhat
Or Maier 1101 direction or conti.cl opposed to the side of agricultural over the MN basooduoed. two years
of any agervey of the state. Timber products from recreation and other SOD; MS gives *a board of Pharor tree seedlings would be the only state-owned areas that are not ne- away too much. power, and that
exception.
cessary for research, health or 90# through their own rules and regukitions. they would have too much
The bill also provides that, if encontrol over the selling and Piecing
acted, the law would not apply to
A study by the Legislative Re., of medicine and other drug items,
Kentucky Farm Bureau Fad. I
county infirmaries or any educe- search Common shoWS that in
tional lmtit.utions producIng farm 1983 294 acres of burley tobacco,
.rsor..rr end-IMO sena of,
tx, or to the- Prartunas-ar-wry--ht:000acr...
1•"°-to
The Esstuallgy Penn Bureau Fed- agricultural experimental or agri- eoy beans were being rown on stateI SOLD IT
•
k entIllarting Senate Bid culturral research programs of state oanod land.
199 Introduced in the state General agonoans or educational institutions.
THROUGH THE
In other legislative matters, the
Assembly. The bill relates to the
If enacted, the law would not ap- Farm Bureau Is opposing House
WANT ADS
lads of farm products grown on -ply to the land until two years after Bill 256, Compulsory Automobile
statisowned land.
date of acquistUon. The law would Inspection. in its present form. In

FARM BUREAU

a
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TWO WRITERS ON TRIAL
IN MOSCOW—SMUGGLING
ANTI-COMMUNIST
WRITINGS, TO THE WEST

IRITAIN CONSIDERS
BILL MAKING IT A
CRIME TO 01151
AFT411 EOUIVAIENT
Of 4 SHOTS WHISKY
flOSIATER11111115
TO-WORK'
If PE A I 15 SENA TI

INDIAN AIRWAYS
PLANE DOWN IN
KASHMIR MIS ,
37 PERSONS LOST

-SOCIAL REVOLUTION"
FOR SOUTH VIII NAM
LAID DOWN IN WS
TALKS IN HONOLULU

DOMINICAN PCHICE
fill ON ANTI-U S
LEFTIST STUDENT
MOS, KILLING EMI

44
10;
14
4
4 41
WON

.1/ von

4

AUSTRALIA SWIICHES
FROM POUNDS AND
TO DOLLARS
I$1 13 U S / CENTS

senitsos

QUAKES LEAVE
5 000 GREEKS
HOMELESS

FIVE NASIED IN EL 14-10
CHARGED WITH TAKING
OEMS PROM LATIN
AMER'CAN REVO4L7,L/N
PLOTTERS POO GUNS
MOSSItiS. SUEMARINES
—
—

VICE PIESIDINT HUMPHREY
IN SAIGON ON A HONOLULU
TALKS FOLLOW •THROUGH"
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SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE CUSTEAD OF A TASK
2
1. ."
•••7

WHOLE

= DEL MONTE - No. 21 Can
MEM

•

PEACHES 25c FRYERS

•

29Fb :=1"

.
I

GOLD BONO SLICED - One Pound

. ."▪`" REELFOOT - 12-0s.

49c BACON

Wieners

— SEALTEST —

qI

65c

CHIP NIC
IMM
IMN

49

POTATO CHIPS

MM.
••••

FOR
ARTHRITIC SUFFERERS
1 have information how to tree
yourself from Arthritic pains ii
use it myself). If not relieved I
will refund your money. Send
11.00 to
DAVID C. KINCAID
Past Office Boa MU
Evansville, Ind. 47719

1

.4X10

.1

Crazy Vanilla looks like crazy because it has red and blue
stripes leaping all over the place. But it tastes like vanilla
because that's what it is-vanilla ice cream. It's the coolest,
craziest flavor ever. And who else but Sealtest could
bring you this whacky treat? Start swinging. Pick up on

CRAZY STOPES

'Foot- YoU.
-714EYE- VA ki ILLA

SOIJD

anal
MEM
••••

RELIEF

the newest
most exciting
vanilla ice cream
ever!
"DONT LET 71-1E-

JOWL

=Me

ri

Federal State Market News Service,
Thursday, March 3, 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report,
TIRED KIDNEY S
Includes 7 Buying Sta.tions,
GOT YOU DOWN?
Receipts 375 Head, Barroos and
Gilts 50-75c Lower; SOWS, SOc Low- hhe them a GENTLE Ilfe with Et kET0
orell-bala.ed formula. (lotting up MOM, horning. backache. frequent, meaty flow
mity arra of f...Dobai kidney dhorder•
U. S. 1-.2 190-230 lbs. g25,65-26 25; — ••loineer Aherd.“ Increase nod re.
IN 4 DAIS o
111101, 111.161115
10111 ;5141
TIEV-13.-1-41N0a2seits 324 9(325
&telt at say drug count.. N11%1 at
U. S. 2-3 245-270 lbs. 42150_24 50; gollwal Drug Co.

H W TO G

.this wild ice cream today. Man, Ifite its the craziest!

SMOKED, SLICED
MEM
•••••
MNI•

Pack 411
Power

I SOWS:
U. S 1-2 250-350 la. 022.50-23 50;
U. S 1.3 350-450 as. 621.50-22 30;
U. S 2-3 460-500 Is.. 120 50-21.50.

razy

r

WORLD WEEK

•

HOG MARKET

"WANTIIDS

—
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Margarine

II•••

NUaLacia" Wall'
•1=
MIR
IMa

a
MME

65*

/ lb.

USTEX -

in9f

44 uart

Salad Dressing 49c

No. 303(an

A RGO

GREEN BEANS
10° TUNA
2 45
BEANS ___- 69° BEEF& GRAVY sc SALLSB'RY STEAK
E PINTOS— —4 59° PORK &GRAVY
42

S
a
a
a
a

flats

(;RF.AT NORTHERN

— MORTON HOUSE —

4 I,bs.

a

Lng

12-02 Can

= ARK('0 - No. 303 Can
WWIP

Evaporated

- AUNT'EMMA - 12-0z.•

MILK

35c

N‘HISI ii

•

•

11•11
NM=
Imo
OM.

OON'T LET THE CRAZY STRIPES FOOL YOU..
THEY'RE VANILLA
TOW

MP.

PET

-== Tamalies 2i 49c
SYRUP

a

IMM

So loogh You Can
Wash it with
latergontt and it
Coma la Shining!
16-Ounce

3 CANS

MIN
=0.

MO,

(Ref. 690 — Now
27-Ounce

39°

(Reg. $1.09) — Now

Sip-n-Chip 39c
=Cookies2 49c

VANILLA FLAVORED
ICE CREAM

FLAVOR-JUST CHOC. CHIP

ARTIFICIAL COLOR!

AMID

Pkg

_ _ 98'
e— LYSOL (Spray Can)•
Ia
= AJAX WINDOW CLEANER ------4:30

iT

FRESH PRODUCE

TEMPLE ORANGES
NIAGARA STARCH --------2 for 59' SWEET POTATOES
Spray On ($1.18 Value)

▪

▪

*

doz. 59'
lb. 10'

iGtS ow/marrow .ulejtod
AO uOrti Y tt Malt MAY Pilet,
AO *At MR AVE 111U0 SOILS IS Al Y

Tess,
. New White

Old English

SCRATCH COVER POLISH
2617

*

29' ONIONS

•

2 lbs. 25'
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DESTINY
Text: "For unto you a born this
day in the city of David a Bailor,
which a Chriat the Lord" (Luke
Not only did the birth of Christ
change history. but It determines
deathly. We must remember that
the birth of the Lord Jeaus was
not the goal, but a means to an
end That end was to become the
Savior of sinners through His redesnptive death upon the cross fellowed by His glorious resurrection.
Many who make much et His birth
semi to forget the purpose for which
came natio the world.

BY. 9229
is, Calif.
r. Mellow
envelope.

I

ad
TURE
IGH

63

•

LOS ANGELES
ric

LINDSEY
'
S JEWELERS
Manufacturers of Diamond 'Rings
"
"
N BERNARDINO.
.5NIARIO
• RNERSIDE

ED'S FOOD MARKET

and Seesedness.

'

"
Your Dollar Goes Further
''

Hell is the certain destiny at those
WhO die In their stns. Mit tr 'sinners put their trust rthe Lord
Jesus, the Savior who was horn
nearly two thousand years ego, the
house of the Lord, the Father's

DC1.1 ."‘

"

7.
11
11
11

event, to .be held this year Friday
night. March 11.
Crouch and that WS Miss Tennoses, teas - Mamba-titer.y of
s
Parts, and Bob'Obin. popular personality from 1111111-TV in Nashvitae. will serve as co-encees far

se
111

•

6

elathes and oboes.a trashy. and
a savings bend.
Merles are also beuw sought for
the Queen of the Tennetriew Valley Revue, to be held an Friday
night. April 29t.h, during the actual
Fish Fry Any girl. age 17-29, that
now holds a title from some other
beauty pagenat, Is eligible to an-

SUPERIOR

Nes

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE

•

aid

PICK-UP & uk.L1YERY

753-1613
206 N. Fourtb St.

"MARK EVERY GRAVE"

second most populous city. Reasons for California's gain
are Anaheim-Garden Grove-Santa Ana joining metropolitan
areas topping a million and San Bernardino-Ontario-Riverside almost menu it. The nation has three other metropolitan areas newly cvm• the million mark, Denver, lining

:"Y 6T 1;011 AR

GENERAL _STO.R46*--tVERY

Dr.

Since 1856
Murray Marble
Works

Builders of Fine Memortahi
Porter White - lhanager
111 Maple St. 7t3-2511

• •

*

5 HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS
— ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK -207 South Ttrt Street

fl 1

DAY IS DOLLAR DAY

DOP_AR GENcPA

rTO"Er,

OPEN EACH

FRIDA Y EVENING

in assorted

colors,
long wearing terry
AI
cloth. A trernen-$
dous value at

4011,111•611 .1111141 Ma,

BATH TOWELS

These large Turkish bath towels are slight irregelars
of $1.98 and $2.98 cannon towels in assorted colors.

LADIES'
BLOUSES

Blankets

Non -detergent, 30 weight.

Reg. 30c Qt. Value

carat— and cores a groat dod —
about how he dress" sys Gentlemares Quarterly, the Ihell'S ?Mellon
nadolies
public usually gem the Frinident as a neatly. oorrecreativey
dressed man. buglosslike and proper. e_xcept for this Wemese put
worn at the
lboisa. Sat IZZ
Sean
orla dm swiss Pahl*
En Angost. Rod Lydia Bird.ltlike
Widdsplooten commented to Wbmask Wad Dray, WWD liftingle
Mibillsilaik tut "if the Johnson
gni bows offs hatuon image at all
I'm not aware at it I have no feeling they've done anything to help
fashion. When you think of what
Jacqueline Rannoch did for young
Women in this country."
TIWD devoted this week two ful
preen to the styles the Johnson women preferred. Sane SSW comments in the publkartin! Of Loci
end Loads,"why do they always look
like bridamisals?"
king

LUXURY

sow* mai
Beau tifel pnS
amiliNeffit9^'•
on 10,12 91.
lawl's oleos S-M-L
boys atm 6 to II.

I'll Women's gibs

SOO

UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

CLOTHS
Ce
.thin wait shats
avail& end fan111,1•111/41f and

18)

.•:#4

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WItli three-quarter sleeves in
solids and fancies. This fine cotton materiel is ,
machrne woshable and fun tot.
Sires 30 re 40.

Blends
lee% Cotton and Rayon - C•ttes

3 ,DAY
SPECIAL

•

Others at $2

8

,)

ENS and BOYS'
CASUAL PANTS

LADIES RAYON.
Regular Western Blue Jeans and dress
ponts is ousted colors and fabrics.
Sizes 6 to 16.

HALF SLIPS

Eyelet and
lace trim. Completely
washable Heat r•'Aston, wont band.

Men's and Boys casual pants of cotton fabrics Hutry in while the
supply lasts. Men's sizes
hem 21I se 47 •

Sizes

Ideal $

for Play
or School.

CHILDREN'S TRAINING

. . heels too

damn they ha* acme
fun with Megan
. get thetr hair
cut. whir ash atria Sorter,
weer Wide at MS kaseay lodes In
furs ard' boater
01 Mrs: Johnean's ayksarandilp.
Seymour Prix, a leading New Yrs k
ready-to-wear manufacturer is quot-

LAMP'HOSE
I OCP/o nylon seamless, 400
den ier, Sizes 81 2
needle,
to 11. All
shades.

Thick ve•ight, folly
wooleololo. All teem
snow

Both in cotton and also in
cotton with acetate cups.
All sizes to choose from.

ed in WWI):
"Mrs. 'Johresan ha.s a marvelous
y-like waylay aitral•agh It is not
liladtion linage"

For sass
in your salads,
bring on the...

Sa.

THE REST STEAKS IN rowx
1600 Matti Street
Phone 755-25/3

I WALDROP SAW & LOCI SHIP

and New Orleans, m..1dog 26 lo all.

512 MAIN STREET

By GAT PAlUILRY

"Hair
high .

12

*

cAufaissiA coARE Dip LEAD—census Bureau mid-decade
reports diovo Cadiforalallas replaced New York as the most
populous state, and Los Angeles has replaced Chicago as the

LIAR GENERAL, STOR.ES

Emcees For
Annual Event
• Are Named
Three Johnson
II omen Not
-Top Fashion

this year's revue
NEW YORK LrPI — A (mole of
The Hostess Princes Revue is
fashion publicationa have taken a
held to choose a Henry County
detailed look at the style imager, of
girl to serve as official Hostess for
all Flab Fry event.. Already, sm. the istIon's First Family.
a
eral entries have been received ter
OIXICIUNIMI: President Lyndon B.
this year's event.
Johnson a leaving his spaced brand
The ISM Boston Princess will be at malarial twite In the men's Nab.
• crowned
Atha Asp_
War world: hot Tars. Jahnion and
test year's Moms_ Busy is pow the girls get • lukewarm rearstan
--s—flesberin at Misisappi @tate from those who pas judgment on
- -0111210,41r-Wornen
,P
their fashion savvy.
MUM Kb gnaw for the Ros"Lyndon B. Johnson is a man who
ton Muslims Is a Ante wardrobe

1I1

Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Rellabing
,
e...te ett

Parks. Temente — World's
gest nib Pry iliestem Princess Wive Chatrman Iton Crouch today
announced etnceng for the anonal

•

'Sires - Batteries - Pickup & Deli-eery
"BE SURE WITH PURE"...
4th & Elm Street
753-91#4
Open 7 Days A Week 8 to 8 - Sunday II to

the .Mardi Gras in New Orleans.

ter the Queen of the Tennessee
Valley Canted.. A complete list of
rules prizes. and an application
form 13 1,141141011. Write to: Queen
of the Toopessee Valley Pageant,
Box 806. Paha Thuteratee.

RECT

LAWRENCE
'
S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER

On such an Important *SA We
craw cartainty. We find SO artarray in the Word of God. Threes are
revealed but two eternities sanitMg mankind. One is nueless hr indescribable and overloading hisrent
The other a a destiny of entelloatins
IIL
heaven with its

hose, becomes their habitation forever and forever. If you have not
sareisely done so, make mon the
derstilta of Ws by otweiviog God's
The matter of destiny shouki be olanesinnle gen. His Sloven fits,
MAU'S most important oottader& lehlisle birth we SR seen allibInnie•

THEY'RE JUST FRIENDS, says the White House at Lynda turd
Johnson and actor George Handlton. shown at a race track,
but Lyntla's friends may she's in lose. He's been a guest at
the Whits House, they were in Acapulco together, and at

•

PAGE FIVF'

BIT

AIMMIL

"JINNY"
He may
ordered."
our lawof until

anger of
Astdand.
I cif their
nn. who
966 The
Sprunger
• The
Mrs Ar,nd Mra.
Murray.
ew home
r's birth-

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

thoustst to it. Others envoi one ot
141 nuensula lobe theories about
human didllny. Some say that titisth
auk
that man dies le the
FROM THE BIBLE bast and
that a hie end. Other*
belich that he will peas thesiggb a
*01 number of rancemattoria.
peering again on earth in corks*
Barna hem an an to an elephant.
*era others say he will finally Mete
with all We, as a drop at water falls
111L0 the-ocesnMM rorrver-lrees-Thrby CIRO HQ( M. LAN ID IS
identity mare itidd Rat we cannot
know wthlt )es beyond.
A BIR'Pit WHICH DETERMINES

•

LS

—

bon yet many seem to give no
A

JRALLY
ist of rem age Is
helinious
haft try
Why at
Newase It

7161E6

THE LEilpiEg

•.44 44 -4

OYS'
MEN'S.LAI
SHIRTS
tWiJiT
SHORT SLEEVE
large and extra
large It, assorted colon.

Sizes smell, medium

AC,1

SPEAS0

Packaged in 2, 3, 4 and
6 pair packages.

Apple Cider or White Distilled

VINEGAR 'AI
Co,
Thile the I,' nwing
I jar. SNOW rite/musty.
¼cup Speas Vinegar, I cup salad oil, 1 teaspoon
salt, /
1
2 terpoon white pepper, tit , teaspoon
celery salt, V4 teaspoon cayenne, .
V Wipes. dry
mustard, I clove
minced, end did Tibasco
swot% Stake egarn before serving. 'Heidi 11
/
4 cups.

•

Small
Boys'

'18 6 44291

SPEAS libMEMADE ITALIAN ORISSA&

2

for $15.

It

DO" A" Cf" v AT C )L

UMW

"1

STORES

EVERY

FREE:ft-paps bookle,"Why Dldirt Som•on.Tar
IN Abouf kV 7'74#. U#•$ for Vietegee.'WHY. SPEAS
SOMPAN6 hag P#Noholiso Ara &snots ca.. Ma.
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. Adolph Rupp Overwhelming I Heavy Fight
Choice As UPI Coach of Year May End Up
In Montreal

Almost Everyone Has Had A
Shot At Dodger Third Base

MSC Ends Up
With Record
Of 14 And 12

• United Press Isiereatissal
sent Kentucky team le brilliant
LEXLNOTON, Ky. SR — Adolph piing and its °Gimlet*
By CURT BLOCK
to fin the void.
unseen
Rupp of Kentucky today mu named lino&
UnI Sparta Writer •
Demo Johnsnn. the nenor leasthe comerwhelnung shone me Unized
A takeoff on the old Anion and um' lila runs-batted-in champion
AR five Manes ar.ktter doubt.
By
DICK
BACON
Press International% Scathes:tern Kamm la
Cketello
!Men open "when On with 131. had a meeting of the
nide den OndnY cakUPI sports Wetter
The /ninety State ThoroughOinferentie Coedi of the Tear.
Third?" :for Los Angeles Didier minds with the Chinste Reda. a
ing Ct.
1110WHIZAL
try
—
lbe
long
in him
Rho
byalerting
sporlimaters
t:00.000 *anima being the stabilta- breds, who wrapped ut/ their MS'They're Simi looking for that
waited.
mix*
&tend
Oasis
Clay.
end mortemeteenner a far NW- gips sies." Reign
_taint everyone except "Winn ing force- In Renner. the Reds' 310t1 with w 10-73
mid. -They cog
win over Austin
Mimi See go be See-Den-ittilinaifTIMPOilfilly—Wiks Wm
TernAt
1113-11111-n—illallii-IWinfrd base new eniteiger,-Isis lined that he'll P.lid 4112 overall
ball around I torahlp fight bee
record of 14apparenth
bibeinippi State and Reg Mears selet
jab
dome
**anon.
the
move
So
socked
ex-Bitaklyyries
32
horn
moltMe to mall& them practice" s
12 and an Otto Valley Congerence
blame outside the Untied
of Direseinee.
eal
to
year,
to
last
the
Wei
hitt
1951.
Coast
ki
en
field
and
try
Kentoder hie two more contests
named of 84, good enough for a
in Montreal.
-I must say I am delitheed and nensining
.
teen there has been a titter.'rookie Tammy Hdma, a former third piece tie in the league
In reedier sin play—
Anannouncement nes expected ens wrin pecioned
at the ha ,-ancittlate for shortelop, at tint.
honored by this selecnn." Rupp s* Tames*
Sataxity and at borne from the Montreal
Athletic Com. came
,
web ce the keg eight
"
mon
alai Tit • great tribute to teals awes
lie Racers set one team and own
Baltimore Mkt Raid BleUrff praisTime.
Ss"
and ed lefthander Mere Ihereer for hie inividual records durmg the we.
The 'Cats lei represent the SPIC
iati
muldim
eno
narnani
new
site thr
oe the
Cenlid.
tatie
illimeg
inswe
monim
linee Abem
the
It m also a great tribute to the in the Media
-hard work- end predicted • auich son and tied two other inelivtinial
Regional at Iowa bout and Hsieh 29 the date. as
men 'mon as lite Hann of Blue- City, Iowa_ Mich
expertment worts out you can make better newt for Oriole hurler this records11.
arlirtnallf
eteduled.
gram bedeninal.
Mat nine
I senson.
Hein McPherson at a new scorIn rapid fire order Wednesday,
Rupp fell an bend times
The Dodgers have piens to more
the
Cielleger To Open
ns record for points in a single
the
bonen
match
out
of Chimp ISM retie of the year Jean Lefe- ' Tony Claimer,
/110-86 season when hie Wildcats
the Braid It
game by scoring 44 again Mine
by the Minos Athletic Coneen& bvre from
dipped to a Ma record. Many
second bone to third so game winner • year ego, signed ftw
cloa °flex Cluk" 'WW1
stud ineit MO record
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with
IMPROVED FLAVOR
and NEW
TASTE APPEAL

9

Pigs that get Como Pig Starters in the critical early days
of their lives receive benefits that greatly increase your
chances for hog profits.
A new addition to the family of Corno Pig
Starters — CORNO PIG STARTER-T with
Tylan® for Tylan-thrifty pigs.

SAVE $5" A TON
DURING MARCH
SO, SAVE MONEY NOW, AND GET PIGS
OFF TO A FAST START!

FEED
CRNO Thurmond's Feed & Coal
Murray, Kentucky

FEED

GOON LUCK
TO.
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S
G
As They Go Into The

• DIST.dRICT
REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
WE KNOW ALL THREE CAN'T GO TO THE STATE . . . BUT
OUR BEST WISHES ARE WITH THE ONE THAT DOES!

BACK YOUR FAVORITE TEAM!!

TOURNAMENT DATES MARCH 3, 4, 5,

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC COOP. CORP.
1
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Sealed Cities
In Astrodomes
Are Predicted

Calloway High FTA
Meet Last Week

•

beenernfilkie with their exhausts
amid be beeesed Ono the sealed
sinidimIllee sad tars-nimortataria
would beaJIy Wowed- babes maid be kept in outrages mantis
the city however tar use in cramcountry trips in she open our
S.
their fumes would be debuted
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The Calloway Count% High Put
are Teachers of Arnerma met Lai
February le at the school
Cind Harrow president, callol
the meeting to order by leading
the group In the °reeling rituals.
Linda Ruth Bennett, aaeretary,
read the roll cat and the minivea.
By JOSEPH I- MYLES
The minutes were approved as
united Press hitersational
read A treasurer's report was gmW ABHINOTON EJFE — A scientist
.-sti-by Mao Adams. The misnessende.
taday foresaw selfOzontalnell see;
tided on the menu of the tancitiet
ed cities. enclosed by "astrodomes,"
to be held on March 16 at the Holimx on the moon or Mars but Nag
day Inn The president thanked the
here on earth.
group for supporting her as &no
The reason for sic.h "completely
Vice-President Bobby Dood mad thil
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